In order for volume sources to deliver the current (e.g., 0.8 A of Art per module) and brightness necessary for heavy ion fusion (HIF), they must operate at high current density. Conventional extractor designs for 1 to 2 MeV
run into voltage breakdown limitations and cannot easily produce the required current rise time (about one microsecond). We discuss two systems that can overcome these volume-extraction problems. Each uses multichannel preaccelerators followed by a single channel main accelerator. Fast beam switching is done in the low energy beamlet stages. A new design, utilizing concentric ring preaccelerators, was recently described for another application
conventional design a large of small round beamlets. In either case, the merging beam-
The present paper studies extraction of HIF beams from conventional gas sources. The 0.75 A beams of Ar+ ate to be injected at -1.5 MeV into an array of ESQ channels spaced about 7 cm in both directions. The proposed system is compact and should fit within these dimensions.
As an alternative, we also consider and new designs. In Fig. 3 (a) the are -Sed in idealized circular arrays to facilitate the calculations that 0 lets an angled toward the axis, a feature that dominates Section 2 calculates fk field energy and asymptotic
focusing. By suitable of the individual emittance for both cases; it uansparency of the high and brightness. Aberration control and general design angles, beam aberrations are reduced, current density, the overall structure is compact. Emittance growth from merging of beamlets is calculated a m i scaling is discussed.
considerations are discussed in section 3.
INTRODUCTION
For extraction of large currents with low emittance for Heavy Ion Fusion (HIF), we consider an arrangement originally proposed for a laser ion source extractor of very high perveance [2] . As shown in Figs. 1 and 2 , the bemlets from a system of concentric preaccelerators are angled toward the axis. The inward momentum produces a powerful focusing effect, allowing the main MeV accelerator column ( Fig. 1) to operate at low gradient. The angling at various radii can he adjusted to compensate for the aberrations typically present in high perveance extractors. 
Round Arrays of Round Beamlets
In the type of array shown in Fig. 3 . .
The superscript P indicates pencil beamlets. The occu- 
Arrays Of Concentric Tubular Beamlets
We only have room here to discuss the case of parallel propagation where the self field E, is radial. For tubular beamlets, we use Gauss's law to relate E, to %(r), the line charge within radius r, and integrate ES2. The normalized free field energy U , within outer radius a is U : = 4 loa 42(r)/h2rdr -I + 4 In (2 %/a), For the geometry of Fig. 3(b) , the integrals are simplified by assuming a constant density within all tubes. (Note: the diameter of the central beamlet equals the thickness of the tubes.) We consider three values for the occupancy q: 1/2, 2/3, and 1 with the results shown in the table. 
RMS Beam Size
The maximum radius amax is definedas the largest radius in Fig. 3 the information in Ref. [4] . For E x : , one can use Table 1 which, incidentally, indicates that the ratio E , , P / E x~ becomes even larger than 3.5 as q increases.
Checking Against Particle Codes
Using WARPxy, the normalized emittance growth term ER for the merging pencil beam case was simulated fa1 uniform transport using parameters representative of injection into an HIF ESQ channel [ 5 ] . The result, 0.4 n-mmmr, agreed well with the prediction of Eq. (6a). A typical initial thermal emittance EXi of 0.3 n-mm-mr would then give a combined value Exf of 0.5 n-mm-mr.
Using a different code [61, tubular beams were simulated as shown in Fig. 5 . This case, somewhat different from that analyzed above, studied radial compression in drifting beams; Ex; was predicted by (6b) to be roughly 0.6 nmm-mr. Fig. 6 shows the exit emittance diagram at the waist. The value 0.41 for emittance is reasonable since the beamlets are not yet completely merged at this point.
Other Differences
Pencil beams and tubular beams differ in other ways than emittance growth. The extraction hardware may be easiex to fabricate in the first case. beamlets that may occur with pencil beams before merging begins. Also, for a given occupancy q, the transparency for tubular beams is higher by the factor 4/nq, increasing the brightness for cases of fixed current density.
EXTRACTOR SYSTEMS
In some high perveance designs for HIF, the high-voltage portion may produce beam aberrations. In the two-stage system of Figs. 1 and 2 the preaccelerator beamlets can be steered to reduce these aberrations. Figure 7 shows phase plots at the exit for a laser plasma extractor design with 40 A of Xe+8. The main extractor gap was smaller than the diameter of the preaccelerator array, producing the overfocusing of outer beamlets seen on the left side of Fig. 7 . Beam steering removed most of the aberrations. The preaccelerators and the main accelerator channel for extraction from a conventional AI+ source have been studied separately. Using the above analysis, we find that the number of rings M required to produce an acceptable emittance is not so large that the individual units become impracticably small. The ring-to-ring spacing will be typically -0.7 cm so that construction should not be difkicult. The electric field for the preaccelerator cases studied is well under 100 kV/cm.
The length of the main column is controlled by the curvature of the preaccelerator exit array seen in Fig. 1 . Preliminary simulations show that it should be possible to accelerate the beam to 1.5 MeV and compress it to the required diameter while maintaining an acceptable field gradient. Further studies are in progress.
